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Ahadapted to the environment and attempt to increase the water supply
,.to the crop by, a number of means-


IRidging-


Ridging is accomplished with the help of "desi plough" 'which form
 
a ridge-furrow system with ridges 8 to 15 cm high. The desi plough


:enables the farmers to place the seed in the moist soil by planting

4 to 6 cm below the bottom of the furrow.
 

2. phemeral stream diversion
 

'iA common practi-ce in upland Balochistan is to terrace stony land 
,'alongside ephemeral streams, at the top of t~e valleys near the '" 
mountains, and divert'some of the stream flow'-Into the fields by
dams extending into the stream beds. However, this form of water 

4harvesting is dependent on the' summer monsoon rains, which are 
Sunreliable in upland Balochistan.' 

3.,'Bunding
 

Large areas of ,land in the valley bottoms do not receive any water
 
from the streams,~but do have gentle slopes. Field ownership is
"demarcated by bunds which have the 'additional purpose of trapping
~;~Arunof f water, Th'ese bunds range'from 0. 5 to'3 m in height , depending 

~'upon the topography of the land, On the heavier ,soils of the valley
'bottoms infiltration rates are low, and runoffA frequently occurs 

''du~ring the gentler winter rains from surrounding fallow areas and~ 
'from the top ,ofA the fields themselv'es, io be trapped by thetbunds9and so is available to the crops in only part. of' the fields near 

"--the 
 bunds. 
 A 

dCATCHMENT BASIN WATER HARVESTING -AS. A MEANS OF IMPROVING THE 
I PRODUCTIVITY ,OF RAINFED LAND IN UPLAND BALOCHISTAN, 

Small cat'chment basins of, different size:, were prepared within
 
bunded 'fielrI on, gentle slope on 'silty,'valley ,bottom soils in
 
~upland Balochistan, The ratios of catchiment areas *to cropped area
 

Swere 1:1 or 2:14 Seasonal rainfall were,282, 102 and 239 mm in the
 
'1985/86, 1986/87 and 1988/89 seasons, respectively.
 

SIncreased water-storage; in'the' cropped areas of: 55% and 43%.of the 
;ranalin ~n the,catchments were 'observed in the water 1:1. and

1:'2 'treatm %i'nts..Yields were 'Considerably, :iuire'sed :on Ia'cropped I A 

<area' basis,-,' hWwae, it'a~steatment's ,":'but notalways I~
 
ucit'yt'cor pns t'e'f~r e'losso of,: crapped,-lanid' 21
o The'.2: 

7 . , 
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tramet suferd, from wate logn aae'vni 	 h o
 

ad'pleatmen csurd fro water lggsing dratment, eeningthe low 

Sand.34% reduction in overall cost for the 1:1 and 1:2 treatments.
 
j~Net~benefits were 33% higher -tlhan 'the control for the 1:1 treatment
 
,~overall, but 27%: lower for, the 2: 1 treatment, -Labour inputs 'were'
 

lelss for. the, water harvesting treatments, with'the result that
,,,overall,, returns to labour 'were more than doubled by water
 

~,harvesting.
 

Within-f ield water harvesting'with a 1:1 crop:catchment ratio thus
 
reduced~ risk by reducing investments* in seed, animal draft and
 
labour, whilst maintainingV yields, suggesting that it could be of
 

\ considerable benefit to farmers in an environment with 'ahigh risk
 
of' crop failure. The potential for forming catchments on adjacent

unused land, and further research aimed at reducing water-logging
 

<'damage, could both lead to -further improvements in farmer
 
~' circumstanqes in upland Balochistan.
 
3' ECONOMICS OFWATER HARVESTING TRIALS WITH CEREAL CROPS IN HIGH LAND ' 

BALOCHISTAN 

Economics of applying WH was studied based on budgeting costs and
 
benef its. Since part of the land is-not cultivated but used as
 
catchment area economist divided the yield obtained fro,m the
 
cultivated area by that of both,cultivated plus cat-chnient for the
 

S purpose of the analysis. Results showed little or no advantage of
 
Spracticing 'WH for 'wheat in terms of not benef its under present


conditions. Similar results were obtained from barley. However,' an .
 

& 	 improvement in wh~at' yield stabilityoethyarofhesu-;

ranged from .4% to 23%.' yve thyaroftetuy
 

Result from wheat trials showed that the~ 1:1i treatment has 22% 
> higher benefits (Rs.422/ha) than~the'-control, (Rs.345/ha) with a 22 

percent in the. coefficient of,. variation. The 2:1'reduction 

~-'treatment had 33% lower benefits (Rs.230/ha)than the control and
 
* reduce the variation'by 10' percent, 'In contrast, barley trials
 
showed that the 1:11 treatment yielded 18 percent lower net, benefits,


"(Rs291ha-than the control (Rs.421/ha) but increase y ecn
 
the variation in net benefits. Treatment 2:1'had 14'percent lower
 

~ 	 net benefits (Rs.251/ha) .than'the control and 19 percent more 
variation:' Even though- gross -re1venueis of 'wheat and 'grain*straw 

"under the 1:-1 treatment were lower than the control, the' reduction
 
iii- 'otal. costs under the 1:1 treatment resulted in higher net
benefits than the-control, '
 

, Under conditions where land'suitable -for cultivation is limited,''teincreases, in yields of both straw and gra''in'i~h~ro dae 
frnwater-harvesting ,has'~to'be offset-bythe oportunity cost of 

catchmnent' area. Mdreover, es than proport ional, decreases 'in,total" 
' costs of th'wae aretn tetmns a'the cat-_hement',to~cropsc 
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Pa stanacriultralcontris stuaedbetween .longitudes 603-760 east ...a arit 
latitides23-31 nrthwih 17 mllon popui lion living in an area of 834,000 Sq. Km i .- h~el
( ,vernpn , onqists ffour provinces Punjab, Sindh, North.:44 .ofPastn,199' t 

WP~ttierF roai, B nc i lB~on histan isthe lar gest province by size (.947,110 : ¢ : 
Km. sales o inhbiants which is 9 imillion (Gil andBtliad innube 

# ; 44 4 .4 , '' ' 74 .. I "'474 7 47 p - 44""IItlisr wstoft,-Inusvlly n F-otnand east of Afghanistan bol-drd .. 

-h 
Th-mrjr str:limitin rrpp.dito nBlcitnis inadequate and poo~rly

ranfall,, i rifil aisfn,0 to 400 rmm, Highlandl Balorhistan
isla. i h no6rl hlceta ifo h aohan provinlce. (Figufre 1,2) and has .. 

-Frne I.T msjerif-n fh- th prov,"nc- .nuq~~ 

.arolienalMedprllrranoean rlimate with" hot :summer and cold winter. Alhi!d-s 
qnr-l xed.1000 m and crnp production itsaffected by bothhlow rainfall and 

-isrsnrfl ex:tremes of temperature-. Inwner, when most of the rainfall orrit's ani8
 
>crops have iusially -been .sown, minimum .temperatures fall below freezing and this
 

preenl r'rops fro expiiing theavailable moisture. ' •, "
 

5}, .?;i
In order to protect from freezing temperature farmer living in extreme cool
 
-i!ras areas of the province
ofr highland Balochistan, migrate dulring winter t~o warm 


and even to Sindh province. They return to their premises during! spring. These
 
friifmers practice dry sowing farming...These "opport un istic" farmers, before
 
n.ligratin, to hof ter-places, start sowing their crop)without waiting, the rain, The yield7is
4':'"4lo
but-higly dependent upon the rainfall.
 

Thse extreme chmati conditions restrict non-irrigated crop production to
 
!!!sites totally dependen[ on rainfall (kushkaba) or areas where the run-off water from 
utincidtivable land can be collected to supplemenit rainfall (sailaba), It has been notedthat the fullrfan f kushkaba land israrely fever, completely p la nt e d in upland


tBaolslan.,Evn n 19P,6/87, a r iodpyear, only about 50-70 wa planted, almost .
 
Prii'× to wheat (TCARDA, 1989), . .. • " i ,ki-1y 

)Gov'rni' P 11rvey ofv 1986 in Kalat andKhuzdar
Inan earlier S conducted inthe summer 

aras (Rees et al,1987) reported that 60to 80 percent of the total cropped land is,
 
p laned to wheat,
20tof40 percent isplanted to barley andfr6m
100 to20 highandSiialciy, aras"go"thea rvncemireygrarineldser to0warm oto 20percent isr 

nt]lar tO lentil. A "good agriultural year is.expected 2i3 years out of ten lanrangd fro 2to 30ndroince Thnoma"yretrn tol thresdnsmeised sprting Thepooe
 
Ifiyeran o l issop.Ucepoor" years are expected 3-5 years out of ten. The distributions'i
i}h ",normal!'and 11rrfqrricuilfural years in daifferent oition wraing agdfodeterminen thesata areas of'rpwhuthithland Balochistanh yields h 0 

faiii,'res, source of income. In a "good" year 10 to 15 percent of the frmiers had an ,/:;ioff-frmi ine ina "normal" year 18 to 34percent of the farmers had an off-farm " ' ' 
r 33
 iyea o 65 percenit
icome an ina "bad!' t had anmoff-farm income,Thus, weather
 

a 86/yea,ao60oo 5070900lrhsan.Evariability determines"gin not yea0 o n ao al eas, and, alostnly the duelrpurpose cereal production in highland. 

but t h e  of te !Bemplontptrnaloch ista n ~ rural'popmlatfon.l . 

400 Unhderorerkukabato prectconditionsfm wheat tra tres fa beow fr andfhimre30g aned a "loo" yearranged fromol' 
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1; q/ha Ina "bad" year. takeWi~e, harley grain yields in "good" year were 500 to 600 
kg/ha, 400 kg/ha in a "normal" year and 200 kn/ha in a bad" year (Rees et al 

The minimum water requirement fori wheat Train production isabout 300 mm 
an the probability of receiving :more than this amni'it varies from 10 to 50% (Rees 
t al,, 1989a), Where as, the minimum iq.rement for barley.are 225 mm , whih has 

a hiqhFer,~iter iuse 1 efficipnry thrni wheat (Re s et. al., 1989h) but it is not a majn,"
C:r:-,n,? . q a- 6F-pl -6i-e- . -v-eyf clar-7thait rin .-barJ1e y79ieI--

was less variable (risky) than rainfed wheat production. Thus.farmer's'reasons for 
growing less barley than wheat may have to do more with growing wheat for food 
'sei-irity and with the pi-esent small uncertain barley market than with the production' 
problems (Rlees et al., 1989), 

, p'WhP% .9 'ti~qt 

The demand for increased 'crop prod uction in West Asia and North Africa is 
expoeted to lead to increase cropring on marginal lands. There is a need to harness 
the limited available water resourrePn and maximize the benefit from the uncertain and -. 

I.ql,ewed distribution of rainfall. Watr harvesting seems to be an attractive practice . 

a;s it red.ices the risk of crop failure. Farmers have long practiced water harvesting 
by constructing bunds. This water supplements actual rainfall to produce the sailaba 
system of crop production. The growing demand for food and feed crops from both 
an expanding human and animal population in Balochistan necessitates the more 
!nmplete use of the estimated 0.8 million ha of cultivable land (Khan, 1990). 

1.1, Water Harvesting Research at Arid Zone Research Institute 

The Arid Zone Research nstitute (AZRI) is one of the federal agricultural 
r-eearrh organizatHn which forms part of Pakistan Agricultural Research Council's 
nti~onal network of agricultural support agencies. AZRI's mandate is to condult. 
agricultural research in order to generate appropriate technologies for improvin r.' 
agricullural production in the arid, and semi-arid zones where the potential for 
irrigation is either undevelop,-d or non-existent, Forty million ha or about half of 
Pakistan's area is nominally serviced from the Institute, 

As an attempt to demonstrae improved utilization of rain water, AZRI has been 
growingcereals, lentils and forage legumes with catchment basin water harvesting 
(ClWII) techniques (trials) in highland Balochistan since 1986. Accordingly a practice 
that concentrated the water from one part of field to another, to permit better crop 
growth should be acceptable in the local farming systems in.many areas. Attention 
has been focused on kushkaba systems because it was considered that the farmers 
who practice agriculture in the valley bottoms have most need for technological'* 
improv~ment. 

The CBWH trials consist of preparing catchment areas at the top of gentle 
sloping fields (0.5 -1% slope) to encourage incident rainfall to run off onto the 1und, 
cropped areas. The preparation of small catchment basins on rainfed valley bottom 
soils representsa low-cost method of generating run-off and increasing crop yields 
within the cropped areas (Rees et al., 1990). Catchment areas preparation consist 
simply of tractor-ploughing to remove weeds and then pulverizing the soil with a 
heavy wooden plank dragged behind the tractor, so that it should form a solid 
capped" layer following on the eXperimental plots sprinkling of water, the impact of 

:':':/ :: " ' i';' ':" '' " C ' _. ________.__. " : • ."____,________,__,___,, .. 



adropq salihng the sodl surface in to a criist. These catchments will last indefinitely if 
undisturbed, and should in more and impervious-with time andfact become solid 

eeatsed wetting, Occasional weeding I rrquired (ICARDA, 1989).
 

'The proportions of water catchment area and crop area inve.9tigated by A7YeI 
scientit ae as follows: for the control treatment the entire area is occupied by lie 
prop;.in the 1:1 treatment one half of the area is used for water ca.chment And :one 
h~alf for plantinga flrjy, in the 2:1 treat~i~nt, two thirds of the area i:used: fnr wa ,r: 

ri runWf iie{ncies of 55% fr) ,
ihe 1:I treatment and 43% for the 2:1 treatnm.nt are not particularly igh for th- qiitf : 
-lay Inam soils (Khan, 1990). Higher efficiencies could he induced by compacti'n.
 

' nd/rusiirfaicr treatment. with water repella|nt chemicals (Dutt, 19PI; Fink and Ehrl,,r,

1981 lY.wever, the need for better manag.oment:of the water on the c,-opped area, to
 
red , ;llwater-logging damage, is clearly of much higher priority (RF-s et al., Iq9 I).
 

Puring 1990-91 AZRI Agronomy Snction made some modification i in CBWH triIls
 
a(Fi'ir,1 ;3 ). An additional treatment of i:I (Catchmn-nt-to-crop area) has been add'-d-

In tiy and capture more water in very dry spasons. To get over waterloggig
tb',, 


;blin on the 2:1 and .1:1 treatments, ain-iddltional "buffer" plot I as been adl,,d
 
h-low I e'croPped plot. Excessive water on the cropped plot will be drained on to the
 
liuff r plot where foiirwing saltbush will he planted. This drought-iesistant fora Ire

rafliiib will utilize any surplus water drained off from above plot. Tl- buffer plot is
 
intenddri to overcome the reluctance of local farmers to drain off
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7 
e:cesnive water which stand., on the low-r parts of cropped fields and reduces yields
(AZII/IC'ARDA, 1991). 

-'onour strip cropping seems to hold promise and in 1992-93 replicated trialhas )een laid out at three sites. The technology is used in many countries with semia-id "limates and requires sloping land. The ratio 1:1 and 1.5:1 catchment tn rrppidI.lnd. 	 hrs been investiglated in the experiment. However, natural slopes .air- so smallfta!I IhI slope of the catchment strips has to be increased mochanically. A new trial"wi, '>,w'~ spacing to rcluc,- competition for moistire in th e rooting zone" ( Figiuree')w ,-fl7r, initiated dri-ing 1992- 9fl (Khan et at., 1992). 

1.2 	 Ohjectiv, of the Study 

Th," ,,v, l'all objective o:f case study is tothe prer,nt 	 enhance the si pply off,)rl and feed r'rops in highandtin Palochi tat of Pakistan using the sustnii-nllt waterI, itr,,,tt ing techniques that increase the frequency of economic crop yield. 

&;pecifically,the stidy has the fell'hwing ,-bjrec-tives: 

I. To compare water harvesting te'hiniques with the existing farwing practices. 

2. To determine to what extent 	c-op ptnduiction is incr-aFsd and !ir,,nst in 
risks are ds,'reased. 

2. To work out the economic impli-aftions of the practices, and 

4. To assess the adoption potential of water harvesting techniques by farmers 
in highland Balochistan. 

1.3 	 Organization of the Study
 

Proceeding from the objective, this study is organized 
this way: second part,whic'h 	fnllows, results of the trials (Agronomic analysis), yields on cropped area basisi.e ther is no shortage of kushkaba land, and yields on total area basis 	i.e there isall opprtiil nity cost of using land for catchment basin. 	Section 3 and 4 pr-s,-Mnts the.f..ieli c analysis nf the 	trials, where gross benefits, costs and net benefits areI rtc'usued. In section 4, rainfall variability is incorporated into the economic analysisusinrr historical rainfall data in simulation of yields and net benefits over a 50 year
trid. Section 5 reports the methodology and results of
abhout 	 the farmers' perception 
h l 

c'WH, their practices about land cultivation, etc. This section will also include,-,lems with interpreting agronomic, trials data. The last srt ion f conctuudIs the 
y. In 	 this section, results are summarized and recnmmendatinns for futureu-" </activity pointed out which should improve the income of c,,t'ict,,nc,fmr,, ,tc in highland Balochistan, Pakistan. 



2. Analysis of__CBWII_Trials 

The field trials were conducted at 3 sites arourd Quetta by the Agronomy 
2:p' I.,n of AZRI since I.e Tasht, Mast tng and valleys. Eacrh trial cnnnsted198P6 Kiovak 
,'f thro replicates, with the fouir water-harvesting treatment as the main plods. The 
sril~in these broad flat valleys are aIllIvial yprmnsols, light to medium in txtiro, 
high in lime percentage and pli, low to me-dium in available phosphate content and low 
to) v.ry low in nr,janic matter and nitrogen (AZPI/ICAPI)A, 19q9). 

!-oil water content to I m depth, sampled gravimetrically at threp different 
i.sitin s within each plot (near to the 1,in ,inthp center of tlie cropped area, and 
at th,- end of the cropped area) of lash wter harvesting field I on 21 March 1988, 
atfter 7 mm rain in five showers had fallen. In each positinn soil water content was 
increaned significantly (p<n.lL) by the water hatvesting treatments. The data 
indicato that overall the 1 :1 treatment isulted in an additioial 41 mm bnio .stnred 
in the cropped area, and an additional ( 7 mm in the 2:1 treatment (ICAP DA, 1989). 

Although a number of crops i.e wheat, barley, lentil Ind woolly pod vetch were 
firowil in the CBWII field trials, Agronomy Section also introduced one more treatment 
':1in CBW triais since 1990-91 but for simplicity only wheat results and 1:1 and 2:1 

treatmenis are presented. Local wheat land race was planted during the first two 
sea.rons, Pak-R1 was planted in the next two following seasons, Punjab-85 was used 
in the fifth season and Pak-81 was used again in the last season. 

2.1 Yields on Crop Area Basis 

These results based on premise that kushkaba land is rarely ever completely 
Ilanlikd i.e there is not a shortage of kushkaba land and that catchnment basins can 
be cmstructed on adjacent unutilized land. Table 2.1. shows thP wheat and straw 
viell, (kin/hat, grown with different treatments of water-harvesting in highland 
BPalomliitan. Rainfall for each location/trial is also presented. This table showed that 
lie -, .1--e significantly b,tter increas, in yield in 1:1 and 2:1 treatments in all the 

six spasons, only except during 1989-90 trials at llastming there was a decrease in 
,yield in 2:1 treatment. During these seasons the rain came late and then wa heavy 

enough to cause some waterlogging, especially in the 2:1 treatment. This apparently 
;affected grain and straw production in the wheat (AZRI/ICARDA, 1990). Table 2.1 also 
indicated that treatment 2:1 produce the best results. The increase in yield was the 
highest in this treatment during the season of 1987-88 at Pash 2 and Mastung 
l-cal ions. It is worth mentioning that there was very poor rainfall (102 mm and 96 ram) 
luring this season. 
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e 21'AVerage wheatand straw yields (klg/ha), grown with different treatments 

%~ofwater-harvesting in highland Balochistan'. Rainfall for each location/trial 
is alsc'prese'nted.3 

.. . 
8/7 68/8? 89/90 90/91 91/9l'.... .. . ' .. . . .. . . . 

',87/88 

.int(.~Grain 562 25 12 8 196 130 16£1M 303 88 '82 70 114 126 

15110 15 1~$ 392 192 IN4 389?1404 1124 63152 44 28 

108 96 132170 -Grain 1216 96 22 10 22423 244,260 522 210 


78014610 58433100 67. 2132 1598 692 812372 454
Straw 2566 


276 141 228 116342267
,.:I Grain 1191 90 45 14 318346 p378 240 


'918
6271218 615 2189 714 8481155 483
Straw 2112 351218261 783 


102 96 239239161221: 224 240 281281278278
(Mm)
Painf1it 282 102 


Locition/trial: denotes the location (D=Dash? H:Nastung and K:Kovak) and the trial number, 
$ource: Rees et a!. (1991), AZRI/lCkRDA (19911 and HRI Agronomy Section.
 

straw yields (kg/ha of cropped arpa) average over ypears and location isSii~rary of wheat grain and 
presented inTable 21,This table revealed that intreatment 2:1there were anincreased of 196% in

grain and 181.
 

instraw production asofcontrol, The over llincreased inboth grain and straw was"184% asofcontrol. and also
 
,rsuts 2:1is 

I ve th lowest co-efficient of variation (CV)inthis trre"atent. These indicated that treatent 

perforninq better inproduction and also there was less possibilities ofrisk. 

availability ofland
hese trials revealed thatif we calculate yield on crop area basis assuming tha. 
produce higher yields of grain, straw':.
 "ino prhlem Inkushkaba'land, the results are very promising, Treatment 2:1 


sad also both toqether as of control (Table 2.21, further tore this treatment was found better off beca se the 

"CVva!ue Was also lower asof 1:1and control indicating that ithas less risk,' 

> ,.1 

-. • -. :'
A '. 

' ' 
- ,' A ," i ' : .L:: '-A ;; 



SimarryofwhqaE grain and straw yields (bIjha ofcrnrpAi areA) average o7er years anilcA';lon.Shlt 2 

Gra in 5;of[ Straw i.f. I.,aI of' 
~ ntroI controlcontrol'i 


rnnirai
 
100' 541 100' 6A6 t0
X In 146 

len'253 173',820 152 1073 156 
1'CV ~ 116 88 92 

KMan 285 196 981 111 1266 184 
CV 95 78 77 

2,., Yields onTotalIArea Basis (cropped + catchienL basin)
 

Inthis section CBWH trials were analyzed on premise that kushkaba land iscompletely planted i.e,that 
rhere isshortage of kushtaba land and that catchment basins can notbeconstructed on)idjacent lanior simp ythe 

hypothesi ithat land isscared, There isan opportunity cost ofusing land for catchment b3sin - foregone 
prodilctiin i.., yields may be considerably increased on a cropped area always .,ifficientrly
basis but not to
 
ropeasated forloss of cropped land incatchment basin. To beeconomically feasible the crop gains due to
 
i diional soilmoisture niist
belarger than the cost ofnot planting inthe catchnent area, Wiat grain and straw 
S'ields.(b,/ha), adjuistedto total area grown with different treatments 'ofwater-harvesting inhiqhland Balochistan
 
: re pres-ited inTable 2.3, Rainfall for each location isalso presented,
 

-fll during 19H-1,7, 1987-88 and 1990-91 the adjusted yield was increased intreatment 1:1 'hll'"ashl
Fac 


andMastungl respectively (Table 2,31, Itwas also increased in1:1and 2:1during 1987-88 inboth irin and straw".,
 

atRashl but 2:1adjusted yield were lower as 1:1. same
Dash2 location during the season
 

;howpi irwsreased
yields ofboth grain and straw as control. This may becontributed due to thelow rainfll due-.in?
 
'Lis season. There was also increased straw yield during 1988-89 inboth 1:1and 2:1treatment as,ocontrol h..I
 

Other treatments indicated lower yields,. 

general ifwe 'calculate wheat yields adjust.4 tototal area basis jhe results were poor. Th rewas no 

increased in grain, straw and both grain and straw as of control (Table 2,4) Only the C.V was fouind lower in 2 , 
tre'atmAnt and control. 

* 'In 

as of1:1 


It 'is costs and benefits whichworth mentioning that in the above analysis wehave not considered different 
re. ' different water harvesting trials, There was a need toconsider variable and fixc."-cost w .h
incurred' 

4ere inctirred in'construction of calchient area and there were also benefits 'asless inputs were required in 
"reatw-90. Keeping all these in mind, for better uinder standing the true :pictire~ of ritchpont basin Watr' 
birveu.ing weneed todo economic analysis for measu"ring costs and net benefit. Ke-t setion willgross benefits, 


iioal economic analysis.
with the 


,

Yh 

;;:.' 'I:?7{7,,{W ,Tt:;-t:i .< :7 ,.; ,i77;7 :ixL .:::,7. ,i qL77 7.L 7D " : ; .] .7
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jiT bi I it rfln and~ straw yi-l4; (kq/)a iii;l,5ri to total irea qrown with ififkrent tr Vam-r's of wit-r
 
hiryeatinq in hiqhland Biohistin, Ilanfall foreacin lorAtion isalso pre'lentod.
 

S 6/87 87102 88/89 89/90 90/91 9i/92. 

''reatrMnt D/l~ D/l D/2 X6/3 D/1 D/2 N/3 "A/4 K6il I NI 620/ / 

Cntrol Grain 562 25 12 8 196 130 16 159 303 8 82 70 114 126 7 
Straw' 1531 105 75 108 392 192 324 I 8 1.404 1124 631 552 464 278 

I I Grain 600 48 11 5 112 119 122 130 261 105 54 48 66 8
 
' St 1283 141 73 70 292 169 345 338 1066 34, 406 186 22.
 raw 799 

I Grain 397 30 15 8 106 116 126 80 92 47 7b' 38 114 09
 
Str w 904 117 90 87. 261 209 406 205 903 306 2A 280 385 161
 

~Nnfall (iql . 282 102 102 96 , 239 239 .167 221 224 <240 281 281 2P ?.708 

Y'elds in the cropped area (kg/hal were divided by 2 in the 1;1treatment and by3 i he 2:,', treatnent. 
I't. nntrial:.denots .fhe loctiron (D=Dash, HM-ast'unq and Fr:nyak) and thetrial nuner. .
 

S.irr,: Pe.s et l.(1911), A?8!ICRDA (1991) and AZZl Aronoq-S.ection.
 

4!: -. 


Tibl1 2. 4 ucar7 of wheat qra in and straw yielIds (hg/ha of t~tal area) average over years aendlocation. 

I~rain of Straw % of Total of'<control control control 

Control
 
Mean 146 100 541 '100 . 686 100 

<. 2:1 . .. . ::. . : : :.. ' ' : 

Kean 95 65 326 60 421 62 
CV1 " 95 70 77 
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Mun off from the catchment basins increasPd water st-orage in [h,- c~ropped 
'
hu ' increasing..t ,,plant growth potential. However, to he eonomi.cally
01- , 


f i rib the crop gaihs duei to the additional soil moisture.mist be 1arger.than
 

fohe ontp cn:lat i the catchment area, Par~tial. budgets were- ceveloped
 
1rr ni t
tocalculate theL benefits and cost associaod to the f-r-atmentr4 " 

lW calculating the benefits and host data were used from a survey cenrincterl by 
the Frnnomi-s and F rming Systems Section of AZRT thrnigh out the highland.
 

The labor requirement and Costs of wheat production are summarized in
 
Appendix Table 1and 2i)for total area (crop + catchment) and tropped area basis.
 
?ajiori'-y of the farmers in highland Balochistan are preparing their land with
 
t rs and planting is done by animal (camel or bullocks).
trac 


Iaboranri tractor time for plowing onehectare of land was 1.5 hours. For
 

anima planting 18.00 hr/ha was used and for the maintenance of catchment areas
 
the labor time was Rs 20.00/ha.
 

Inorder to calculate the catchment set-up cost, 3.0 hr/ha for tractor and
 
12.00 hr/ha for man were used and amortized over 10 years at 12% annual interest .
 

rate. This structure can stand more than ten years if there is an appropriate
 
care bitfor average basis a ten year period looks more appropriate. Labor cost
 
,nd trictor costs were 5.6 Rs/hr (45.00 Rs/ dy) and Rs 90.00 Rs/hr. Where as
 
ramel cost was Rs 6.25Rs/hr (50 Rs/day).This cost was Rs 64.00 in1:1. treatment
 
and Rs 96.0O in case of 2:1 treatment.:Harvesting cost was calculated at the
 
rate nf 10 percent of total grain and straw value., Where a.s threshing cost was
 
S SLed and grain prices
calculated at the rate of 15% of total grain production. 

vere 1:ept same ( 3.75 Rs/kg).for convenient. .. 

,-Gross benefit were calculated as the value of crop products on both total,
 
and cropped area basis, and net benefits as the difference between gross benefits
 
: aFfd
cost of inputs (Table 3.,1and 3.2).
 

Summary of gross benefits, costs ana net benefits of wheat product ion with,
 
CBWH (Rs/ha of total area) averaged over years'and l6cations are presented in
 
Table 3.1. Appendix Table 1 shows average budgets over years and locations for
 
wheat production (Total area basis). The 1: 1 treatment showed higher net benefits
 
over control and 2:1 treatment. There was 26% morF" net benefit as of control in
 
rase of adopting 1:1 CBWH treatment.,The net benefit decreased by 20% ifwe adopt
 

i
'2:1 H-ratment as of control (Table 3.1).'Higher gross' enefit in control as of
 
1 and 2:1 treatments give an illusion of 1good performance but also th higher,
 

cost of inputs made it less beneficial as of 1:1 treatment. The risk in
 
prodiucion was reduced as there was larger source of run-off as 27% and 26% less
 
SC.V values in 1:1 and 2:1 treatments (Table 3.1). -


Table 3.2 shows the gross benefits, costs and net benefits of wheat
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yeasaveraged over 
(Rs/ha of total area) ..

of net- benefitsSummarYTble 3.1. a n, 1 ]n r tinn 5• 

h ofNet
ofCTntalof ControlG Benefit.Control
Cost
Control
Bpnpfit 


0
 
Control , I-.434 lo 974 100 250 100
 

Meran 
 100
18 100 

P 100"'Vl 

126
314
69
675
S81 7325226 144
9'V> 1179. 


80199
58
56r627m 2-3C 20 Il195
r9V. 

(Rs/ha of cropped at-ea) averaged over 
Tb),- 3.2. Summary of net bnefits 

and locations.
years 

% of Net % ofCostros , Iof Control
Benefit
Control 

p.nlf it Control 


100ConiL 1 100 250974
1 on 1001 .24 343"'f-an 1001800
4
.V, 


87 1129 451
 
1 a 971 161 845 

4139 
9, 117 42 233

90 

1469 588 
2;an 2291 188 826 S5 

30222 103 
Cv 80 95 40 

P1odir. inn with CBWH (Rs/ha of 
cropped area) averaged 

over years and locations. 
for wheatand treatments 


years and locations 
for control treatmentoverA"yorar budget 

area basis) are prosent:ed in Appendix Table 2. Both 

ion (cropped, 1c,,iol 




l,1 1 inr. 21 shows higher net benefits in wheat 

14, 

r uaifate it on cropped Production 
.'ith area basis as of crnt-ro ifthe inr.reased The net benefits ein run-off or- ra are positI el in re i8P4an dFall in 

net benefits in 2i and 1:1 treatments as of control (Table 3.2). 
risk was also f4oincided with the increased in catchment areas. CV were
 

70% and 59% lowered in 2:1 and 1:1 
treatments as of control.
 
There is an increased in net benefitsd by aldopting CBWF"as ! tingit on the basis.of total or 

techniq, both ina .... is and t;he'c-v in ne t Cropwlas rInmaxium benefits' decreased from area° inet ted(580) treatment 5'(cou basis.l) Th i icreased2:1 as of control_ -n ¢tmfestimated on crop ara
 
77~ ~ an l et beei.ojtt -I-aIr bsis treatment 1:1 shows 26%andvaility in net benefit as of control. 

.nt-ir 

not represent the
 

It is clear that the data available for the analysis does
spectrum of weather conditions inhighland Balochtan, insituation wherer 

rainfall variability, so 
closely governsncorporate crop performancethe probabilities it is necessary to,.inalysis, of different rainfall
Thus, simulation amount
distribut-ions of 

techniques must in the economic 
ls be used to find probabilitynet benefits of these cereal crops grown under waterhbvestingvariability1 ;.niques (AZRI/ICARDA, 1992), theseqursinto the economic 

of 
Next sectionanalysis usinghad incorpor
, .imulation historical ated the rainfall
rainfall 
 data inof yields and net benefits over 50 years period,
 

4 
4.1 CATCHENT AREA PRODUCTIVITY EVALUATION (CAPE): A Crop Simulationin Modelthis section crop simulation model is developed. This model estimatedwheat theyield and net benefits in Quettaralochistan.
 
4.1.1 Basic Description about CAPE 


" 
The catchmentWheat, area ProductivityBarley, and Lentil evaluation 
'sing only in the micro-catchmentmodel estimates the crop yield of
the daily. rainfall water harvesting
•stimates yields when' the cropped 

as 
t. 

systemsan, input parameter. Currently the
3:1. catchment area ratios are 
model


if the model
But ptoved useful 1:1, 2:,andit can be enhanced very easily1:inds of catchment to cropped area ratios. 
for any
 

Initially, the experimental layout[his model, because the" same shown in Figure 1.3 purposes experimental design is the base ofby the Arid is used forZone Research Institute Quetta 
the research
 

. .last seven years, in Balochistan, Pakistan
_,tar:ed from 1986-87 to 1992-93,
in 1986-87 wasit observed When the experiment was50mm fthe pounding of 
that after a rain shoverof greater thanwater. occursinfiltrated at the very dlown(42particularly.in mm/day), cropped'.area slope end in the lowthe 2 :1 treatment of the 'waterThispoundedwater harvesting treatments,the bottom end of thecropped area by 'sealing the soil srface 


damaged the cropped in
the emergence of-wheat plants. which affected
hyin later studiesof 199 1 1 92
 to
 

http:particularly.in


two dy rhan ara can ow flow towards , etb-ffer :,n thecropped 

inthe mndel it is assumed that no 
By in{clinq a buffer zone effent 

longer than two days ;in the wter' 
on the surface of cropped areawaftex 'tand~s 

treatmnts aInd thus no crop damage eventuates 
due the pou'nding,,pf 

)rvohnq 


watr'i hr, 'cropped areas, 
-

It has been 
modPI imitates the flow diagram shown in Figure 4.1. 
n~ 


that proper.instructions should be labeled dbing :
the,use of thPCAPE
 

1.rjiodSThef€lowing are the components of the model 

daily rainfall frn" the
for the mndel. ii --thp

Y<The driving variable 
This data can easily be stored in compict 

form on 
b~~'istorial records. 

editor available., in different iromputer
afile-usinghsan'y of the filei.teuis-f-NHSaa utb'ograms.-

Daily runoff can be estimatedbyusing 
computer pro'gram CARE (Catchment
 

-, ,Thisprogram
Dr. E.R. Perrier,

Area Runff Evaluation), written by 


calculates the runoff by using the 
CURVE NUMBER method, for different.
 

types of surface treatments, developed 
by the United States Department
 

.

" A descriptive operating minnal is 


of Soil Conservation Department. 


availnbl- from the ICARDA offlce in Aleppo, Syria or Arid Zone Res-arph
 

in QuettaPakisLan..'W
Instiut 


area of the catchment
 
total. water receipt (TWR), -in the cropped
3. The 
 resulted
 

treatmen.s is the summation of the daily rainfall and the 
(WTBZ).


daily ruilnoff less the water. transferredIl]: -,to the buffer zone' R;
• 7,. 


- WTBZTWR Rainfall + Runoff 

water infiltration rate at the experimental 
site isabout 42mm/day,


The. water
 
for the. silt clay loam soil (USSCS). Therefore, if th? total 

.
the Buffer
then that must transfer to 
receipt is.greater than. 84 mm 


(BF), toavoid crop damage dueto 
.waterpounding,
 

zone 


If TWR > 84mm,
 " 

Transfer to BF= TWR - 84im " 
 , . ' 

Yields were predicted using the relationships 
were developed between
 

5. Table 1. in the
 
seasona rainfall and the crop grain 

and straw yields. 
for
 

example of the final outputs frorm the model,
h
Appendix A showsana 


the Quetta area in Pakistan. , :
 

a farmer
collected from 

6 The economic analysis used .the input data 


perception survey performed by Agric. 
Economics Section of AZRI in the
 

highland areas of Balochistan, during 
1992.
 

2<
 



Fieu4 . . D f 
erent Steps of Mode liDe velopm.ent .":' 
 :
 

~~~~~2.:<:_r , Fstimatp riinoff from the mnavged roi surfares;:.:f.[ 


:3. Calculate total 
water receipt at crced aea '.1 
 : : ""-
I rrr
r6different.cat:chment sizes (11 
 331 ... ... 


'
• "~~ 4. CaN-uiate thetransfer of water to buffer zon~e 
 " 


discussed
 
!/:!.i::'* :/"' " 
 5. Calculatf--yield of 
grain, and'straw"
:::. :.... !
~ uing relationships between seasonal ... ~~ASrainfall [ :!
 

coyids,
 

• ~6.
,Economic analysis of.yieldsl
" :: " .. ..
' ....... -..!
on different treatments
.
 , . ..
; ...
 

4.2,
 

, As, de cribed above' the' runoff is "'caluated usingc,ompitter program CARE.. Spreadsheet LOTUS 
the already :available

123 is used as thee maIin carrier-for.- thei development of the~i model". Thqe. daily• rainfall and the.-daily !runoff1-,eu!ted.fol-m 1:he CARE <is .then; imported. in LOTUS 123 ,:i,..:'.i: for idifferent kinds'of,manipfulation and choices,.
:i,:i'i: A portrait of the different .steps involved in thi":: development of the' 
CAPE is shown-in the form of 
a flw chr in Figur 4.2
ted esuGi~phsThe f g ain yie dsstraw yields,' and the "net be nfi ar 

Tea 
by 

sest~ of th adpto. ... thi....,-it-t" ths potentia of t.e.chnoog willbe!iuations- in conjunction:':.,iisfarmers' with the :quantification"o: ,percept. 
 of the benefits associated whw ,ae- harvesting_ the0o. In..
next secio f rs' perception, and ,methods .of water :iharvesting :had been" !:i 
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START 

Directions about 
) se of Hist. data 

Get histor~ical dat~a
 
of rainfall As Fil-

RUN2O.DAT,RUN4O .DAT
 

Do YOU WANT Directions to
 

MORE DATA NO > create file to <
 
YES/No use 
in CARE
 

CARE
YES 


Do YOU WANT
 
MORE ANALYS YES
 

YES/NO
 

ANALYSIS, DATA, QUIT < < N
 

DAT
 
IT1 


CAPE
 

F-cManual >
Rain 


PLOT, VIEW, QUIT
 >CROP,PRINT,
INTR 


>- CAPEJ
QUITCROP PLOT 


Yield and Net Benefit. Graphs
S 


Figuire 4.2. Flow Chart of Model Catchment Area 
Productivity Evaluation (CAPE).
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in About Water-harvestinlg'Farm'r e 
systems,farmers' agricultiral

un n at evaluating 
s
an oa 


and practices about water-harvestig technology
,eptions 

of highland


in rainfed sagricultural
CBWH techniques

idopti -)n-peteial of lnal
 

chistan.
 

Methodology 
was
questionnaire
a comprehensive


11... 6pi..1 1 of these objectives, 
f io f ection

s relating to the 
.. ..ares-num water 
the farmer and his family, 5011


ofinformation"socio-ea'tmics and livestock
,V..nera. of CWH, crop
aoption potential


d.. land' ulse, Climate, 
was pr.-.sted before proceeding to the
 

Kei-csproeeuftion,
The questionnaire 

survey. A imulti-disciplinary team cosistiflg.of 

Social scientists, chemist and 

agronomist interviewed one 
hundred and forty five farmers 

at their premises, A 
informationused to get

random samplIng technique was
stratifiedI-hrpe stage. four regions viz 

stage, highland Balochistan 
and 


from farmers. At the first In the 2nd stage, sample
 
were selected.
halat
"huzdar 


villages from each region 
and 
were selected with the consultation 

of local people

Ioralai; Zhob, 


Whereas at the 3rd stage
representation.

agricultural department for maximum 
to their population;in( 

from each villages according
randomly selectedfarmers were 


mn to 279
 
average have rainfall from 138 an 3 6 37Regions selected for survey on 

There were , 37, 35 and
1704 meters,meters to The 

respondents from Loz'alai, Zhob, Khuzdlar and Kalat regions, respectively,
mqmand altitude of 1238 

rainfall and altitude are presented in and Table 
averagemiimb'or of respondents, 

Sample regions with number of 
sample, average rainfall and height
 

Table 5,1. 
of the survey area of highland 

Balochistan.
 

Height
Average Rain
Respondent (M1)
Pleg inn (mm) 

1433244 
Loralai 36 

279 1385
371?hob) 123813835Ihuzdar '170424037Ialat 

.. . . .. ... 
Government of Balochistan, 1991. .. . . .. . .. .. . ... . . ... . 

S'i i-i, . 
Agri, Econ. Group of AZRI, Farmers 

Perception Survey, 1992. 
r ource:
, 


Farmers~ 
of the Highland Balochistan Kushkaba 

52 Characteristics 
the head of the farm, 23% were son 

Majot ity of the farmer interviewed (72%) were 
On an average farm were 

rest are brother or close.relative. were atof the head and road. Khuzdar region farms 
17 kr; from metaled

situated at a distance of 
Kalat region (17.1km) 1Zhob region (12 

Ithe longest distance (28 k(m) followed by 
o edof thefamndrd 

I'm) and Loralai region (111km), The aviablt 
very low, far andvrade
 

were highly co-related. Literacy rt a on 
dlistaince 

yqO0 3JA V Ta33 

'2 ! A 

2 

http:cosistiflg.of


67 

2?M
 

55ibra~Jlntiie iEertrienie (i 

'Age ~ ~ 'RtRbtfd
 

U'1 45 
 -'X 21 1"2hdb '6-9 2 1 
'412272
 

Dverali '44 2
 

:S Dur Ce : tAgri. Ecoon. Group 
oz iairne P t~i~re~1
 

followed by 
 Loralai (5 hectares), Xhual 4 cVt~i 6) '6iA alaOnian average respondents own M49 
 bfae
1Afd
I ehu1 2,,7, '0'
0),9 and 0.1 hectares of share crbp, 
6a'eiV

fented in,com-munal. afndrespectively. iil19The maxi mum land hoilijg of j;4 h6'tares O'ibse'rved in Loralai region. 8n -i~?gItwas tho lob4est inKhuI-he farmer on an average dar Afia XKa region hehold only 16,8 and 1641 h@ffar6slin observed iii Loralai region atid Only lease 1fi1A6mmni lanfds, iii ZjiBI afl Ihidar bi
The nther ]'Ind. distrihtllonn in attV~?ery df6 
 &b .d i Tabi :3
novrag cropping intensity Wa§ 
676 ri l df~oiMnd36 @PEcfiEnrh-east part of fi*i ;A tih W,~ikthe highlanai Bai6dhifftf i;9 O§j%. fr 1;tnd. the lowest Ih j§6fiti PArts L-6; kAiW QAt 47 

rentloning HI' Cha 
- 5H*~u~~ -n(2~yi..
Pcpifig initdi§it~' anid rminil iii
 

Balochistan, it W4a! found Very low i~e Mi'(AZRi/iCAR~k, l 8
 
5.2.2 Demographic 

AveraYe fam~iy memebr '~ 6&~Wer4 f6 Lj re t' 'lh
gq!ndfr- ratio lihest f illy nredm15? ig wedri! e'Yed iW.iZh';W r-ffo(S3,'41 flmale rnemben;g Z 1, disttfdws 
I h2h

'1'ie FA'h iA-~i h~~El~i
 

itt fcitnn. Sjimi11II 1l?2I 
 1ed ab- LQ ART zn1 asI 

DEST AVAILAS LE COPY ~
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other' related infodnatiO amongt' the SAPIP 
-andb 5,3 . distribution and 

area of highlandlBlochistan.surVeyfarmers (hectares) of the 

CroppingUnder landBanger 
..'Total Own Share Other 

Parcel sntensityWheat.Crop Lands Land 
mrne 


5 .r.4 r I a .,11 23.4 16.9 5.R 0 7 
3 574,3 


t. 16 .9 n,~5 4. 5' 7 
4 23','hob 2.7 

65' 12iF 16-Ii 
0.3 3 o.3n16.113.5 

lease in lands
 ren itandh ghlanommn
I 
Farmers Perception Survey, 1992. 

Source: Agri. Econ, Group of AZRI, 


size of the population, income frmmagricultural
 
Average f'amily
Table 5.4. 
migration, dry sowing practices, per capita land holding and minimum 

land needed for their wheat 
consumption (ha) of the survey area of
 

highland Balochistan..
 

Minimum
Migrat- D~ry *Per

Family Income Sowing Capita Land for
 
Size from ion 


Peginn (%) Land Wheat Con
 
(No)' Agric. C)


(%) . (ha).(ha) 


15
- 1.48
-raIai 1, 76 
7 .1.2 , 16
" 
19 72 


C 71, ' 13ob 1.0
14 
17 • 70
l'huzdar 22 1.2 12
22
63
14
1Nalat 


6 1.3 1413
16 70
Overall 


Con. consumption.
 
Source: Agri. Econ. Group of AZRI, Farmers 

Perception Survey, 1992.
 

5..2.3 Source of income
 
which
agricultural 


.. source of income, is from 

farmers (70%)


Majority of' the by sheep and goat rearing,followed labors. 
consists of crop (mainlywheat) production, 
farmersliving nearby towns 

also earnfromproviding 
their services as 


close relation shiph tween 
annual rainfall and income,which
 

There was very 


looks obvious because all crop 
productiondepends on rains. 

InFalat the farmers
 
highest'


income through agriculture farming 
it was 


farmer's
were getting 63% of their 4). Inorder to understand 

region (Table5.


(76%). jDLoralai 

econemic/financial standing, 

one questionnaire was asked 
about the minimumlaid
 

r.eqiired,for fulfilling their 
family wheat consumption. In 

response to this 14
 

hertares of wheat could supply 
enough wheat flour for consumption 

to an a'verag"e
 
ng that in general
It'is worth 

mentioni
areas
in the overall sample
family 


areas ...
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fr get only one crop in a year and they also rotate their land i.. thei7tropping pattern w.rtwheat iswheat fallow and fallow wheat. This was highes 
amongst the r,-spondents of Zhob region. It is important to note tHai Zhob regio-lso have tie highest household size. On an average only 3,6 hpct-ares of whea 
a grown in the samp:e area. This was found highesta inLoilai (5.5 hectares.,nd Zhob (4.3-hectares) regions, Whereas it was the lowest in Kalat' (2

h-r1 ates) ind Khiuzdai. (2.7 hpctares). So mostly2 the farmers piuri'hase what folhaoir cr on-ohome 
I hnih~ir cnsumption (Table 5.3), Overall per capit-a land holdino aaaivp' jews 1.3 hertarps.and t-he This was r-ported h~ighest in Lor%.iai (1.4 i.-cr.elowes (1.0 hectare) in Khuzdar region (Table 5.4).-i 

52.4 MigrOinn to Lower Areas During Winter 

This is a prartire found in extreme cold areas of highland Balochistan wherefarmers to. warmersn,-m~nf -mC migrated areas most]y to Sibi, Balochistan an 
Si ndh provi rc to protect them from freezing temperature. On an average the3
Fd-ari moving 'to lower areas in November when the temperature started belot
reez7ing and returned to their houses during April. The migration to lower area. 
is not only due to the freezing temperature and non availability of heftin 
arrangements but also the scarcity of shrubs and grasses to feed their animals,
-ill these motivate them to move from cooler to warmer places. Some farmers havetheir houses at both the places. Although migration trend was found in all th
sample regions but. the trend was highest (22%) in Kalat region. Overall 13
 
farmers reported migration to lower areas.
 

•5.2.5 Decisions to Plant on Kushkaba Land 

'ihe 
decisions to plant on kushkaba land mainly depends on the availability of
jai n, some farmers showed that availabi lity of tractor for land Preparation alsc 
played significant role. They could bring more areas under cultivation with the 
help of t-ractor. . • . 

5.2.6 Good, Normal and or Poor Agricultural Years and Wheat; Grain Yield in Ter 

An importanF riuestion about the intensity and average yield of wheat (grain) in"good", "normal" and "por" agricultural years in ten years asked to th;was
respondents during the survey. On an average 2, 3 and 5 "good", "normal" and
"poor" agricultural years are expected out of' ten in kushkaba conditions of 
highland Ba tochistan, respectively. Under Kushkaba.conditions wheat grain yield 
on an average in a "good", year was 551 kg/ha and ranged from.101 
to 1200 kg/ha,
ina "normal" year it was 255 kg/ha and ranged from 40 to 998 kg/ha, and in poo 
year it was 99 kg/ha and ranged from 7 to 398 kg/ha in highland Bilochistar 
(Table 5.5). 

Wheat graini yield was reported lowest inthe Southern areas (Khuzdar-,nd

Kalat) of highland Balochistan where on an average in a "good" year it was 536
-kg/haand ranged from 131 to 820 kg/hA- ina "normal" year it was 201 kg/ha :and
ranged from 45 to 386 kg/ha, and in poor year it was only 63 kg/ha nd ranged
from 12 to 45 kg/ha. It was highest in.the Norther areas (Loralai and Zho)of 

. highland Balochistan where on an average in a "good" year itr was 562 kg/ha and 
ranged from 236. to 1200 kg/ha, in a "normal" year it was 351 kg/ha and ranged
from 149 to 898 kg/ha, and in poor year it was 134 kg/ha and ranged from 24 to
349 kg/ha. This is understandable because in Nori-bern areas the average rainfall 
ishigher as of the Southern areas' (Table 5.1).
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amongst all the farmers. They
.oticed 

'Water harvestinlg practices 
were nunber of methods
 

have been practicing this since 
very long time.. There were a 


Sailaba irrigation systems.
 both in Kushkaba 
or pctices used 	
.nd 

5.3.1 	Kushkaba Irrigation Systems:.
 

such fields are marked by
 on valley bottom: 
It is purely rainfed land 


small embankmenlts which not only demarcate ownership but also catch any runoff
 

within-field.
 

the practice concentrated only in very high
 
5.3. 1. 1 Dry.$oo~wifg: ThisKis 	 where dlue to the

in Kalat, region
of highland Balochistan 	 to loweraltitulde 
temperature.*duringj winter period 

farmers' mii.grated 
afreeziig 

areas and 
and when. ever the seeds got 

enough' moistuire startedreturned during spring. They plant their seed without waiting 

for the moistu, due to the prevailing cold 
damage to the seed 

growing. There\ as no 	 in warn areas because high
isa not practical

tempratiire. This practice 	 heavily--The~yield 

of soils damage the seed for germination. 	
' 

temperature 
upon the rainfalls.<dependis 

common. practice, of' 
4j~I8 This is veryf5,3.153 2 Ai.biiv 

do not plant their whole fields.,they 
plant 

kushkaba farmers. -farmers bottom of .field)- and, .

-(ataccumulated
in areas where'moisture has, 	 t~he f ield..the, rest of some run-on from 
presumabl y the' crop receives 	 They plant~y-is"opportunistic".farmers practice
e. note: that the 

their wheat remains without planting, 
i 

where ever they got good- moisture for 	germination'or-
they 

,All the rest areas
plant attheir best lands. the lower,,ilevatiols

is normnally at
landThis~ 



3.1 .3 A h Th s 
pra~si ~is fundamnrrsi- mrs~fthe lIsuhkaba farmprs ,in~highland BalochisLan. Heredarm-rs are adoping the CBW:I techniques but 

without' any :7pecifi c rat in h'tuien catchment and 'cropped areas., It;i~be of 1:1_ 2:1 or even higher or lower catchment area. Itlas found)
mostly in those area" of Dasht Knva andother big valleys'whereth
land scape' is better and ther~e is also natuiral s'lope. Farmers have not'design nor maintaining the catchment areas, it is a natural ],and scape
Area planted varies with the availability of rainfall, Bid- Hey weregetting bett:ir yields them-thr farmers who does not-have any wate 

hare~~n~'catchment "ar'eas. -- -* 

.3 P Ung:theles.ta e.rop: This practice of crop:1.4 4 

production,,under kishkaba farming systems was mostly cpbserved in the
Northern part. of highland Balochistan. lUnder this practice farmers
 
maximize the 'utilization of the rainfalls. 
Crops and their planting

decision heavily depends upon the availabilityo f moisture and seaon
fo 'crop plantation. Their system, ,svery flexible?- they may replant, 
or plant further..areas later if more rain received, and it-rains are
good they-may plant a summer crop later on the previously not cropped
part :of the field. If the rains are available during wheat growing 
season they grow wheat, if it is late they try'to cover more area under

.spring wheat (if seed available), if there is no spring wheatiavailable
then t.hey will plant cumin or sorghum or even if the rains are-fui-her

de]ayed',sme farmers also grow water mellon to utii ize the ;vai1'able
moisture and boost his subsistence income. 

5.3.2 Sailaba Irrigation Systems: ' ' '. ,' .' 

Land receiving additional run-on' water from3 adjacent hillsides and.uncultivated rocky areas or water diverted from ephemeral streams rhd rivers.:
Under sailaba 'system there are 'natural 'runoff, .and located near the hill' 
sides. There are also stream which are not perineal but depends only upon the-rains. Rod Kohi 


sailaba systems 'is'also practices on the extreme Southern 

parts~ where water ispartially diy'ert'ed from the ephemerallstream or rivers,Tn some areas small.seasona'sdam are also constructed under silaba systmisi
They -does not guaranty continue :supply of. water as damn under~ canal. irr~igated,sys~ems-but at least'increasing the'supply of irrigation water for some d&ys.Under each sailaba system there'are& number of distribution systems. ' 

5.4 Adoption of CBWH ' ' '. 

~Fifty percent of the respondents were-interesting to adopt modern water.ha,r, if :techniques (CBWHT's) whirh increased yields and haveiless
producl-i'o risks. A large number of 65% respondent showed positive response
ror arloption of this .echnol6gy in Zhob areas whereas it was reported only 40% 
in Kalat art-as (Table 5.5). ' '' 

'Out: ofhe respondents who did n'gnt, ' pt,'ithis technology, onethird of
nverll respondents 'did not believe it'and1 it was-the highest (46%) amongst

S--Khuda, region' followed by Zhob (44-%), Loralai' (42 ) and it was the lowest 
(11%), in Karegion. .Thirty one percent. farmers said that they did nothaveiresources for levelling or preparation of catchment area, financial constraint 

• : :. l: 7 ' i ::-:;','1: > 
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inKalat region while it was the lowest only 5% in 

was reported highest (51%). 

Zhoh region,. Whereas 14% farm~ers 
gave other reasons for not 

adoption of the
 

technology for water harvesting, 
due to the reasons of shortage 

of land,
 

wZRI hill with largearea as 
catchment, they 

nearthe foot of 
some. farmer did not wantheavy rain or land 

constrtcted bundsinvestment will be wasted,
bhinoalreadyinvested.avehai ol e rain all 

tor invest becaulse if' 
practicing dry sowing and during winter they mig.rate to low 

some farmers were 
Elevenpercent overall farmers'reported 

no reason, they were,
 

is t-heir. faith,' This type of feeling'
]And areas, etc. is going on 	 aiIIiirate andbel ipve what 	 Loralai "regions. There were 

the lowe 4i in 
hiuhesL in Zhob and 	 for not ,adoption~of"'wrp Ihe 	 them one reasons 

niim1'r of respondnts5~ who 'reported more 
it.Only 5 %respondent showed labor 

ndt believe 	 asCBWIs and even they .did 	
lalat region 'no one reported. this 

in Loralair andI 
shonrtage as the problem, There were overall 6%respondents which 

of CBWHT'.not adoption'Icallse~for 
rave combination of previous 

reasons for not adoption of 
this technology and
 

region (Table 5,5).K
 were only found in Kaa 


the respondents a ccepted that 
Table 5.6 revealed that 50% of 

Although 	 didn't indicate their belief in 
. But' it 

t-hey'would' try this technology(CBWH) case. of sufficiert moisture 

the technology because they also' indicated that i'n 
so that they could

the catchment"'areaevent cultivate
availability they would 	 low precipitation. 
hope' to increase production 

probabilities against 

t~o reate farmers practicesofwtrhveinanIt is important. Farmers are opportunistic and 

adoption of CBW1j'technology developed by AZRI. 

practices are, flexible. They do not'plant' their,"whole 
fields or any
 

i-heir 	 moisture has accumulated. Whereas 
in areas where 	 offixed ratio. They plant 	 and permlanent nature' 

has 'fixed' ratio,tri~tlsCBWH technology'AZRI's 

catchment area.'	 this might'beA~numb'er of overall farmers' 
who~did not believe on CBWH 

would believe,
 

34% gave no reply, 
*(469 ), if'there, would be demonstration plots, 

were not able to explain them 
well or 	they were illiterate 

and
 
i%:I;'they either we 	 it, the rest te'n percent 

anl10%ifneighbor farmers~adopt
have no intere'!t, 



showed combinat ion of the previous reasnns (Table 5.6). Demonstrationhplot
were the ma~jor factor motivatin'g the majority (56%) of Kalat region farmers
fnl Iowed- by Loralai (44%) , Khza 41 and as the lowest (369.) inZhrein(Table 5.6).,.~ 
-,4 

ilt f-i
nn cZh, if 

Tpopulation who don't believe on CBWHT's would adoptif there would be demonstration plots of CBWHTIs and or ii
neighbor farmer would adopt 
of the survey area of highlanc
Balochistan.
 

ON 'Pm'.' Neighbor Crinination No 

7 Z 7lo s Farmer 
 Reply
Thblae. Saple :w ~7oh38 11 oig esnPnj 8-asu-~~', e16 35 t hi 

Khuzdar 43 14 14 29Nalat 56 14 82 
Overall, 46 
 10 
 10 34
 

Su, gri...,cn, Group of AZRI, Farers erception -Survey,
1992
 

5.5 Limitation with the available agronomic data: 
.. .. .-cal wheat landrace was planted during the first two seasons, Pak-81.
was planted in the next two following seasons,"Punjab-.85 Was used in the fifths 

variety in estimating the cost and net benefits of OBWHI trials was assumed to' 
I-,e constant.. 

Farmer's in dry land area are opportunistic. Farmers do,not plant theirwhole fields. They plant in areas where moisture has accumulated.control But the 
::~ ~i ![c~ooyr 

in the trial does not representPa-8 as farmer's true practices. noteao an w usedi again ,inhe : So we arernmparing f.he 'imprnovtd" technology with whatlas 
farmerst 

are doing.
...., So afet of wheaSo almost all'observal:jons give. little bit higher weight~to control as of treatments.
 

Farmers water harvesting system isflexible  they may replant,or plant
further area later ifmore rain receivd, 'and ifrain are good they may plant
a summer crop later on the previously" not cropped part of 'the field, This,
would not be possible given the fixed ratio, permanent nature of AZRI's CBWHtechnology t rials,, '
 

AZRI, CBWH trials mainly, concentrated 
there is on wheat and barley plantation anda problem of nonaviailability of spring wheat and barley varieties.'If therP were late (spring) 'rainfall noother choice except to plant winter
wheat and barley variety. Winter varieties have lesproduction as of spring,

va-ieties.
 

http:seasons,"Punjab-.85
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and Recommendation,jmmrCnlso 

-iancBalochistan islocated inthe north 
central part of Balochistal
 

atanrannofas
semi-ard c
a continent w 
of
in rain-fed areas
for; crop production
os lid factor
3n h ia nspace.


is the skewed distribution, of rainfall 
in bo 
... in the southern partsl.chitan iva.erages'200 mm

rainfall in high1lanid Balochistai:,.Annual i-9l
non7rrigatr-d areas 

and 300 mm in'the northern'parts. Crop production 

i 


(klhkaha) or dependent on run-off 
water
 

ithr totally dependenton rainfall rainfall '(sailaba).to supplementCollected. from uncultivated, land 
l g me bo th tim an.. ac . .
 . Tiehmillimntjeniers and~feed.,crop. 

-- reen q'ud-a'1 jae-t-ehne h-spl ffo 
ater harvetingthe sustainableP'aikitan oingBlchistanof..4 ~....n hian increase the 'frerpency of economic crop y'ield.. Catchent 

.hnqies-that 
run-off from catch '-ent 

a hsins harvesting (CBWf techniqes increasedwater 
basin and also increased water storage 

in the cropped areas.
 

As an attempt to denonstrate iproved utilization 
of 'rain water, AZRlI
 

lentils and forage legumes with CBWH techniqus
 
bas been growing cereals, 
 trials consist of
The C W 

(trials) in highland Balochistan sine 1986. 


preparing catrhmnt.areas at the top of 
gentle slopingfields (0.5- 1% slope)
 

und, croppedarea-,. The
 
.. .nrnuragn. ncident rainfall to 

runloff onto the investigated.by.in..
 crop area
area and 

pop orions of water catchment is occupied,

for the control treatment the entire area 
scipntist are as follow:

'A 
f the area is usedI for water one half
treatment
by the crop; in the 1:1 


half forplanting, lastly, inthe 2:1treatment, 
two thirds
 

oe
"atchmentand isused for w~ater catchment anld One third 
for planting.
 

of the areas~ 

In pursuit'of the objectives of the 
study, 'results'of the AZRI's CBWH
 

analyzed, probabilties of different rainfall
 
and
tIrials were-discussed 


incorporated by simulation techniques,
 
amount in economic analysis was also was also
f CBWH technology 44 

and adoption-nifarmerspotential of the findings.practices summery and conclusionsareaddressed. Following the 

6.1 Summaary and Conclusions' 

Following are the summary and conclusions 
of the study:
 

i. e. is not 
44 - The results of wheat grain and straw yields 

based on 
there 
the premise 

land is rarely eve~r completely planted
that. 1;ushkaha onbe constructedbasins can

shortage of kiishkaha land and catchment 
44 a Treatment 2:1 produce 

arljar-ont uniHtijized land repldvrypoiig 
and less production risk. 

184% Iighber yield as 'of control 
'4 

onte simtn htthere is an 
Thocuinbased 

oppori~unity cost 'of using land for cat'chment basini- foregone production 
as of control. There was 

are scare. produced" very poor results 
444 or lands of control. 

in grain, straw and'both grain and'straw as 
no increased 

costs a.nd. benefits which 
-, ;It is important; to consider, differen~t 

is a, need tohrvesting trials.' There 
were incurred in'dif ferent water 

consider variable and fixed costs which 
were incurred in construction4
 

also gain as less 'inputs were required
'area and..thereof catchment were 

,asof treatment. Econroic analysis is critical'to uhdeirstand the net
 44. 

~ 
benefits and losses fromi CBWH technology." 

"'. 
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ro'In order to calcuilate the benefits and cost basic data were u1sed 
frmaslivey condlictf-d by the Economic and Farming Systems Section of 

URT Htt li nut tHie highilan f.lochistan during 1992 

N'. " d-ti ig"WH echnque 
N 

''There is an increase in net benefits by arotn BHeciqs
both -in'case of calculating it: (ini-he total or crop area basis. This 
increaser' was found maximum (588%) in treatment 2:1 as of control 
u'stimatcrd'on crop area basis and' variability in' net bqneftt's decreased. 
from 343% (control) to 139% (2:3l). If we estimate total net benefits on 
total r -ia basis treatment 1:1 shows 26% higher and 59% 'less 

It is clear that thesix years data available for the analysis
does not represent the entire spectrum of <weather conditions in 
highland Balochistan. In situaion where rainfall variability so 
closely governs crop performance, it is necessary to incorporate the 
probabilities of different' rainfall amount in the economic analysis,.
Thus, simulation .techniques must be used to' find probability, 
distributions of net benefits of these cereal crops grown under water
harvesting techniques. 

Rainfall variability was incorporated into the economic analysis
using historical rainfall data insimulation of yitlds and net benefits 
over 50 years period. ' .. . : 

. In order to understand farmer's practices and adoption potential
about CBWH.technology, a survey,was under taken by a multidiciplinary 
team in'highlandBalochistan during 1992..Three stage-stratified random 
.Sampling technique was adopted to interviewed'145 respondents at their 
premises of four regions of highland Balochistan viz Loralai, Zhob, 
Khuzdar and Kalat, ; 

- The farmers were mostly illiterate inthe area. The literacy rate 
was 28% amongst the 'respondents which consists of only men. The 
literacy rate amongst women is very low. The farmers have combine 
family system and on an average family member (house'holds) were 16 inthe sample area with equal gender rati. Only 3 family member are full 
time engaged with the farm. activities.: Majority of dry land farmers 

- (70%) source of income 'is from' agricultural which consists of wheat 
only. 

N 

N 

N 

- On an average total land holding amongst the sample farmers were 
19.5 hectares. This also include' land. (5 'hectares) which, is not 
suitable for' cultivation. Wheat is the major and dominant crop inhighland Balrchistan" Out of the total cropped land 95% land went under. 
wheat plantation. 

N 

- "The farmers in highland Balochistan are very poor. In order to 
understand farmerl's..economic/financial standing, one questionnaire was 
asked about the m~inimumi land'required for fulfilling their family wheat,
consumrption.' In'respon~se to this .14 'h'ectares of. wheat could "supply
enough wheat flo i.for consumption to an average family' in the overall 
sample areas.:',"""" 

Cropping intensity of highland Balochistan calculated from 1992
surveyed data was only' 38%. It was the highest in the noogthern part and 
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T'he low
i ipnp ti n the siithmrn' pal-I' of highland P.9lno 1stan. 

Tn order to protect from Cr-ezing temppratiire and srarc'ity nf 

wner period, motivated the farmers tn 
.dder.animals.. during ther''f over all migration trend was 13% in the, 

Smigrate tco lower areas. The 
areas.. This'was observed the highest in southern crn1d and high

Sample 
asof northern areas.elevation areas 

"good", "normail-ndiOn an average 2, 3 and 5 

in kushRaba conditions of highland 
years are expected out of ten 

Under Fushkaba 'conditions, wheat grain yields
Balochistan, respectively. 

and ranged fromi 41 to 486 
nn an average in a "good" year was 223 kg/ha 

was 103 kg/ha and ranged from 16 to 404 
kg/ha, in a "normal"~ year' it 
kg/ha, and in~ poor year'.it was 40 kg/ha and ranged from 3 to 161 kg/ha 

ain,
hhighlandhealochsta. 

~1"~iid"~6ie agriulthavel 

only in very high altitude of 
Dry sowing practice concentrated 

region (22* farmers) where due to the 
highland Balochistan in Kalat 

inter period farmers migrated to lower 
freezing temperature during 

area and returned during spring, They plant, their sped without waiting 
the seeds got enough moistre 'started 

for the moistire and. whenever 
growing'
 

Fifty percent' of'the respondents were interesting to adopt modern 
- have
 

water harvpsting teehniques (CBWT's) which increased yierls and 

A large nuimber of 65%respondent,. showed positive
less production risks. whereas it wasof this tpchnology in Zhob areas 
rpsponse for adoption 
reported only 40% in Kalat area.
 

adopt thi technology, one
 
Out of the respnnents who did not 
 was the highest

third of overall respondents did not believe it and it 
followed by Zhob''(44%), Loralai (42%) and 

(46*) amongst hu~zdar region 
(11%) in Kalat region,' Thirty one~ipercent farmers 

I it was the lowest 
for 'levelling or preparation of 

said that they did not have resources 
was' reported highest (51*) in' 

catchment area, 'financial constraint 
Kalat region while it was the'lowest 'only 5% in Zhob region. Whereas 

adoption of the AZRI technologyreasons for not14% farmers'gave other 
reasons: of 'shortage, of land, heavy

for water harvesting,' due to the 
near the'footof hill with'large area'as!'catchment, they

rain or land 
already invested, heavily by constructed bunds, 'some farmer did not 

have no rain' all investment will betheir would bewant'to invest because if 
pra.cticing dry sowing~afld'durinlg winter they

wasted, some farmers were 
etc., Eleven percent overall farmers 

migrate 'to low land"'areas, 
reported no reason, they were illiterate and believe what is going on 

the 
is their faith. This type of feln eetehgeti Zhob and 

were a. number of' respondents who,
regions'.Therelowesi: :in Loralai and. even 

more, thmnone reasons for' not 'adoption:'of CBWHT's
reported as 
they did noU believe it.'Only' 5 respondent showed labor shortage 

no reported this as
Lralai andKalat region one a 

the problem,in 'were overall 6* respondents 
cause for not adoption, of' CBWWM'." There 

technology and were only found in Kalat region,'
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~ ~2" -- 'Althoug~h the. qurvey revelr1cl that 50%of the respondont-s accep~ed
~ ha 1: they would try this technology (CBWI) . But it difin't indicate 

-e \ZR ;: ;, *their bl ief i n the technology because they also indiicatprl ~Hat in caski 
of sufficient moisture availability they would even rjltivate the 
catcnhe.nt: .so they couldnope to increar" productionrea that 


probabilities againsthlow precipitation.
 

It is important to relate farmers practices of wa1sr harvesting 
And adoption of CBW{ techncogy developed by AZRI Farmers' are 

___________ti and their patrnare fl ible, Theydjopanh
hoeedsoany f ixed ratio. They plant' in areas where moisture has 

ar'rmumiaed,~Where- as AZRI's.CBWII technology trials has fixed ratio, 
'and :permanent nature of catchment area. 

- A~number, of overall farme~rs who. did not believe -Zn .CBWH would 
believe (46%) if there would be demonstration plots, 34% gave no reply,
thisimight be they either we were not able to explain th,-m well or they 
were ilIliterate and have no interpst, and 10% if neighbor rtIrmers adopt
it; the rest ten percent showrl combination of the previ~lis reasons,
Demonstration plots were the major factor motivating the m--jority' (56%) 
of Falat region far-mers, followed by Loralai (44%), Khuzdar (43%) and
 
as the lowest (38%) in Zhob region,
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APPINDTU T 

Ie I Lai ho ii'w and co't for rol1 ro and 'Pwci t ro~ano n(It Vor III, produi't iolniof 
hlo,-t (total are~a basis) 

TrIetnnents 

con l.1 t 2:2 

TiIIne (tractor) 	 1.5 n R 00 .
(ina ) 

9.0 .(.It iting (ain ima1 18,0 


(atc'hmI t maIrintliance , ICO.n- 15.0
 

A man) 142 . 71.2 	 47.4Till jge Q(rmutor 
84.)I m"l,in' 'alimal & mnan) 252.2 126.1 


H~a
rvos t i l 122.4 98.9 96.5
 
I1nn'l"l g' . . 82.1 71.4 53.4
 
:.~ti nn~in' ma I ..t...a~ - 56.0 84.n
 

6,n 96.0
n~.~I t n atrilichment 	 -l.i!(fI for 187.5 125.0er. 	 .375.ngiio€!s t 

v Total St .! 974.0 675.1 .566.4 

('ijii yield (kg/ha) 146.0 127.0 95.0
 
-(Striw YieIld (kg/ha) 7 541.0 410.0 327.0
 

Gross belnwfits (RS/Pia) 1223.8 988.6 765.0
 
313.5 198.6'
Nt hilenfits (us/lia) . 249.8 

1: 1=crop in half area; 2:1=crop in 1/3'ontrol=cropin entire area; 

;; r/st=5. T/hr (45 Rs/day) and tractor cost=90.0 Rs/hr.
 
CamoI cost=6.25 Rs/hr (50 1Hs/day)
 

straw yields.
lHrvesting ost R 10% of grain, and 
flij~rvshiiig rnst (a 15% of grain yield.' 
Ilsnp 3.0 hr/ha for* tractor and 12.0l hr/ha for manl for catchmnent set-lip and
 

i;?'rd,imo;oer 10i yNs at 12%.anial int"rst rate. .
 

~Soped rat(, (l00/ha).~ seed price (3.75 1Rs/kg),
 
(3,75 Rs/kg) + straw yield (lg/ha) .	 .strawpriceCainIyld (k/ha) * grain price 


JIM Ts/kg). costs.
o 	 eneri t,: ,total 
< 

" . " "7_ , ; ° , 7 ] 50 rv-. " '' " ' 	 " ' ' < , " : " .. . : '{ " : 

' : " 
:7<, ":.. : ; ' L,:S; . - 7" :>. : :. ,' " 	 " . : "' " :< .p: 

I'!if .7 ,: ,(AI,.:. 7.]S < D , +.:. ,: 7 L ' !x ": "3.. '.' :' L' 

http:cost=6.25
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a Ilaf),1~I' houl- and cost f'nr ' 'n1trnCl and c''tc.l teaitm",c 1'.' tho piroditut I 
of whileat ("rnopped ara 1In' s 

. o ------ITrn t 

Ti I1r,'(Iractor) n) 0.8 0.5.4.5 


1..50 . P 0.5. 1 
Pl:r .Ile. (ani mal) 18.0. 9.0 6.0 

(mall) 18,0 119.0 6.1)
(,i' 1,rh t nt r 15S.i a neuiari 10.0 0 

________ RPs /ha 

Tllg,%e 12 (tractir& Man) 142.3 71 .2 47.4

fllt inTianimal & man) 252.2 126.!1 84.1' 
Hn rvostinr 122.4 197.4 229.5 
Threshi 82. 1 142.3.ng 160.3 
Cat -lIent mla inltelinc' 56 .0 A4.0n 

St-up rn11t for cat(1)mvl't - 64.0 9)6,0 
Sied owst 375.0 187.5 125.0 

Totlrst~s 974.0 844.5 826.3 

Gr il yioIiI . 4o~.f 2,53.0I 285.0I 
Straw yielrd (kg/hIa) 7 5.1sk.0 A20. .81 
Cuoss bolwlni ts (Rs/ 1,-1) 1223.8 Q1973.8 2205.0 
Not 1aowfits (/h)249.8 1129.3 1468.7 

Ccttrol=cruip i'lr c lircn arca; I: 1=crop) in half area: 2: l=crop, in 1/3 

.11,1or rost=5.6 Ps/hr (45 Ps/day) and tractor cnst=90.0 Ps/hlr. 
'Crlost=6.25 Ps/hr (50 Ps/day) 

4lhr1vr'st iig rost n1) 10% of grain and st raw yr,'lds. 
SITlrt shing' cost@.T15% -)f grain yield.
llsiniz 3.0 hir/han for tractor' and 12.17 hir/ha foi man~, for ritrlimr'nt set-u 191R 
,luwrl ized. over (-rs at annual st10 12% intrit, rato 
."Poll Into (100/ha-) seed price (3.75 PNs/kg). 
cwrhayioh[ (kg/ha) grain price. (3.7.5 Ps/kg) +straw yield (Ig/ia) straiv pi t 
1.25's/kg) .. tol 

Cifrross bneIfit talcosts. 

http:Crlost=6.25
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